Member States of APSCO need to develop human resource in space science and technology, and its applications. There is a lot of demand for highly skilled professionals in various disciplines of space sciences and technology. APSCO has established degree education program in collaboration with accredited universities in Asia-Pacific which are authorized to give such degrees based on their background and resources.
Current Degree Programs

Degree Education Program - jointly with Beihang University
APSCO jointly organizes Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) Program and Master Program on Space Technology and its Applications with the Beihang University with full Scholarship from Chinese Scholarship Council (CSC). From the year 2006 to 2017, 160 students were enrolled in MASTA program and 41 students in the DOCSTA program.

Degree Education Program - jointly with Harbin Institute of Technology (HIT)
APSCO jointly organizes Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) Program with the Harbin Institute of Technology (HIT) with full Scholarship from Chinese Scholarship Council (CSC) starting from the year 2018.

Degree Education Program - jointly with Northwestern Polytechnical University (NPU)
APSCO jointly organizes Doctor of Philosophy (PhD) Program and Master Program with the Northwestern Polytechnical University (NPU) with full Scholarship from Chinese Scholarship Council (CSC) starting from the year 2018.